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We find Rilin' and Doreen on their knees in the kitchen, 

cleaning up a »pill from this angle, an all-inclusive look at 
Doreens dcasagr. “l>»ip number two." Marcus call» out

"Hey. how about a pre-dewert smoke?” Doreen says when 
she sees us. "Were not all out. are we?”

"Sorn. Babe." Marcus answers.
I thank God tor »mall favours. A little cake and well excuse 

oundves, go home, climb into bed. forget about everything.
then Manu« sonunucs. ‘Well. there a my work stash, but 

I need a designated driver to get there. How about it, I
Racks amps wiping but doesn't raise his head. 1 wonder if 

he knows about the apprenticeship idea or not. Father way. he 
isn't trying to stop what'» happening now. lie isn't sticking up 
for use. He isn't anything

“All right.” I blurt out. ”1'11 drive. If that's what everyone 
wants.”

Ricky mil doesn't budge Not even when 1 walk past him 
to tlae door, with Manus holding my arm. He just sits on the 
floor with Doreen. both of them silent, both of them fidgeting. 
A tiny space of air. the only buffer between them.

!ji;in Haus Une ntl m>*t» to the mine, illuniinaaing black 
cirde» of asphalt below They re fewer and fewer as we get doser 
to rhe worksite, the old pit they dmed off last year. Manus ha»n t 
Mid much during the drive but he's been singing to the radio, a 
classic tock »carion featuring an all-night ac/oc special When 
fine - Dnu* n Me ends he taka a long drag from his cigarette, 
lighting up the truck cabin: 1 dont hare to look io know his eves 
are scanning my body agun in the pile orange glow .

We pull up in front of a »mall trailer with a plastic sign 
on the door that saw. Northern Krnthtr Marcus reaches 
over, turns oil the engine and puts the keys in his pocket 
■Headquarters.’ he says. C mon ”

Ihere'» an old flatbed stacked with piece» of pipe beside the 
trailer. Next to that. Rkkys forklift, a garbage bin filled with 
rerap metal, and off to the left a long piece of uncut tailings

IN“ esusmg vm .s..«., ore .rev». we go past cverymmg. up 
the «tep» and into the building.

The heart of Northern Reryriutf.' Marcus says. He spreads 
hl« arms and gestures around the place 'No« mock io look at. 
huh?”

1 duke my head There» a desk in the middle of the room 
where I picture Ricky eating the lunches 1 pack him. Then I 
notice a stack of dirty magarincs and hope he eati outside. A 
tall bookshelf «ands against the wall filled with plasm tubing 
and tools, a pile of rwnied chamuw blades There's another 
desk in the comer, some chairs, a mud-caked runner rug. the 
smell of old mushrooms. Everything about this place is unset- 
ding but what I'm reallv dunking about is what'» going on at 
the house with Ricky and Doreen, leaving him there feeh like 
leaving a child in a store that »dis only mousetraps.

‘Better get rhe stuff.” I say. 'Ereryooell be wondering '
"Ihey're fine. Doreen's a horn entertainer Mateus pushes 

a chair over to rhe bookshelf and looks up a a »mall piece of 
plumber's pipe on the top ledge. 'Give me a hand here Lu. I’m 
a bit tipsy Hie pot's inside that pipe.”

It's hoc in the trailer and I'm feeling a little diray myself. 
But the faster we »Io this, the faster we ll get back to the boose. 
So I climb up on the chair and hold the edge of the bookshelf 
for balance.

"Don't worry.” Marcus says. He grabs my legs with both 
hands. "I got vou."

1 find a plastic bag inside the tube but it's stuck. ”1 can't 
get it." I »ay.

Marcus's hands slide up my thighs "Cmon baby ”
I tug harder. But nothing give».
"You can do it.” he says. His fingers start to pinch, «purr

ing tile flesh through my leans. I can fed the heat of hi» breath 
on my a». Then I fed his lips, his goatee .

In one quick motion. I grab the entire chunk oi pipe and 
jump down, twisting my ankle as 1 land on the trailer floor The 
pipe spins off under the desk.

"Jeer Lie. You all right?"
My ankle rhmbs and my hip feds bruised. Also. I want
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Lui en mettre plein la bouche 
pour Le nourrir à Sa faim.

fai apporté une canne de conserve à Caroline 
pour quelle puisse se nourrir avec sur l'heure du 
midi : des langues de porc, je trouvais que ça lui 
allait bien comme plat, l'avais eu l'accord à Titi, 
à qui j'ai dû expliquer ma planification, et elle a 
eu l'air très contente et bien frète. Peut-être que 
c'est parce que ça la débarrassera de l'amour que 
fai en trop et qu elle ne peut plus tout boire ni me 
redonner en retour, depuis quelle a trouvé un 
autre vase. Je la soupçonne, en tout cas. mais elle 
ne veut pas me le dire encore, par peur qu'il ne soit 
pas encore partagé, j'imagine. Quand je repense- à 
ma dernière rencontre avec Élène. je sais qu elle le 
savait elle aussi sans vouloir me le dire, et que c’est 
[iour ça qu'elle m'a amitiée à Caroline, pour me 
protéger de la douleur du monde le ne lui en veux 
pas car je sais que son cœur est doux comme un 
lièvre blanc d'hiver, ou comme ses mains.

STÉPHANIE BOULAY

À l’abri des hommes 
et des choses

SHOP

c'est à cause de nos (Milhitions. Il parait qu'on fait 
tous partie d'un grand tout qui détruit l'Univers 
pour causer l'apocalypse, mais fai trop peur de 
demander ce que c'est exactement, car ça sonne 
comme du brait et du bruit, on ne sait pas ce que ça 
peut nous faire.

Le ferry a retardé sa sortie des eaux. U ne se sta
tionne pas. le navigateur fait des heures supplémen
taires pour engraisser son ventre gonflable, selon 
fin. et les etrangers peuvent encore se faire des pro
visions d'hiver au marché commercial Mol je ne les 
vois pas. quand je passe devant, je Le cherche qui 
serait en train de me garder ma place assise.

le le savais, que ça n'était pas normal pour la 
glace, mais j'y ai bien réfléchi et. selon moi. c'est 
aussi In volonté du Ciel, pas juste celle des hommes, 
le pense que c'est parce que Dieu, sa Trinité et le 
Grand Esprit étaient de mon bord dans la prière à 
Titi. le pense qu’ils ont vu mon gros cœur plein de 
larmes dedans que j’avais ravalées dans ma gorge, 
mon gâteau de fête, ma Grande Noirceur, et qu'ils 
ont senti qu'ils devaient faire quelque chose pour 
mon âme. comme empêcher l’hiver d’arriver. Je les 
vois dans ma tète, la Sainte Trinité, prendre la Terre 
pour l'empéclier de pencher du mauvais bord, la 
retenir avec des chevaux et des buffles attachés à 
des courroies terrestres, qui courent en sens inverse 
de sa rotation normale et qui tiennent bon. même 
s'ils ne réussissent pas bien Bientôt, les courroies 
vont casser, les chevaux et les buffles vont s'envoler 
dans l’espace, morts, et des gros blocs de glace vont 
se former tout d'un coup, en emprisonnant en eux 
la langue des petites bêtes qui seront en train de
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wobbly bi« leminded me of gnl«e foully going for the big leap over the 
tall». The belite« of my ok) «itoolmates a life and an animal intelligence 
of tlk-tr very own, beneath the hot lights of the stage, in a last desperate 
spasm to recapture some teenage glory

Arid then later, one of our old classmates asking "So Catherine tell 
me—what is it that you do5"

What do I do?' Catherine says The vein in her neck pulses with a 
menacing rhythm.

The thrum of that fucking heartbeat in that fucking rein. I 're watched 
• Right iti the middle of thing». Catherine throwing her head back, rust 

bam. like a horse tossing its mane, grinding away on me. that »vin bulging 
. ,i- Lke a rope leading to heasen. like a tope pulled taut from het heart 
-traight liuough Io her brain. A thread coming down to me. that pulsing 
artery, like a fishing line. And man. Lee. don't I take that bait every time1 
Don’t I |Ujt love to see her like that, with her head tossed back, whisper.ng 
in ecMa«y. to quote a little Rim-bawd on you?

"I in a servant.' Catherine »ays
What?"

'Yeah. I'm a servant."
Ho. ho. ho.' says Martin, butting m 'She’s writing She'« a write«.' 

*lt's just a bobby." Catherine says, brutally. 'I work in a restaurant.' 
'She'» a server. Not a servant, ho ho.” Maran » eye shooting around. 
'Oh >u ha.”
"She’s fust been puked up by an agent.' I say. and Catherine, that rein 

pumping, giving me the death stare.
‘Something wrong with being a serrer1' Catherine asks

I recall suddenly the wonderful head bun of year» past, and gnp ml 
plastic w ineglass full of Sprite out of fear or lun I know run wfucn dear Lee 

Catherine tun« away takes my and Martin’s hands, and the three 
of us lease the gymnasium before even the Beautiful I osers ha»e found 
theit way off the stage
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Marcus doesn't move for a second 
step» aside.

We find Ricky and Doreen on tha 
cleaning up a spill, from this angle. , 
Doreen» cleavage. "Drip number two."

"Hey. how about a pre-dcssert smo 
she tees us. "Were not all out. arc wc?”

'Sorry. Babe." Marcus answers.
I thank God for »mall favours. A Utt 

ourselves, go home, climb into bed. Foi
Then Marcus continues. ‘Well, thc-i 

I need a designated driver to get there, i
Ricky stop» wiping but doesn't rais 

he knows about the apprenticeship ide: 
isn't trying to stop what» happening nc 
for me. He isrit anything.

"All tight.” I Hurt out. ”1'11 drive.

Ricky still doesn't budge. Not even 
to the door, with Marcus holding my a 
floor with Doreen, both of them silent. I 
A tiny »pace of air. the only buffer betw
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once was thought to be the most promising class of 
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xd up by het first literary agent smiling away at all 
igh they'd never had a bad word Io say to het 
pupubt (and only) rork band, the Beautiful lasers, 
sweat on the singer s liead already gleaming. The 
rwi, Jowls twinging to and fro as the kick drum 
landing with our drinks while Catherine dances Io

<vn ten years since the lawyer's son, the doctor's son. 
y business man. had strutted those hallways, their 
I as planks’ The popped collars, the hand-me-down 
im cut*. The ski tops to the Rockies, the cruises of 
trbmd shopping e*x unions to who knows wliere? 
nd now. little bellies iiggled with abandon just above 
it reined fit Lew's. I later told Catherine how those

nubbly bits reminded me of grilse totally going for the big leap over the 
falls The bellies of my old schoolmates: a life and an animal intelligence 
of their very own. beneath rhe hot lights of the stage, m a last desperate 
spasm to recapture some teenage glory.

And then later, one of our old dasemates asking. 'So Catherine tell 
me—what is it that you do?"

■ What do 1 do?' Catherine says The vein in her neck pulses with a 
menacing rhythm.

Ike thrum of tliat fucking heartbeat in that fucking vein I've watched 
it Right in the middle of things. Catherine throwing her head back, just 
bam. like a horse tossing its mane, grinding  away on me. that vein bulging 
out like a rope leading to heaven. Like a rope pulled taut from het heart 
straight through to her brain. A thread coming down to ntc. that pulsing 
artery, like a fishing line. And man. Lee. don't I take that bait every time? 
Don't I jurt love to see her like that, with her head tossed back, whispering 
in ecstasy, to quote a little Rim-bawd on you?

' I’m a servant." Catherine says.
•What’*
"Yeah. I'm a servant."
"Ho, bo. bo.' says Martin, butting m. 'She's wnting. She's a writer' 
'It s tust a hobby." Catherine says, brutally. "I w«k in a restaurant." 
" She's a server. Not a servant, ho ho.' Martin's eye shooting around.
'Oh ha ha.'
' She's tust been picked up by an agent." I say. and Catherine, that vein 

pumping, giving me the death stare.
Something wrong with being a server?" Catherine asks.
I recall, suddenly, the wonderful head-bun of years past, and grip my 

plastic wineglass full of Sprite out of fear or lust I know not which, dear Lee.
Catherine turns away, takes my and Martin's hands, and the three 

of us leave the gymnasium before even the Beautiful Losers have found 
1 lieu way off the stage.
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.Marcus doesn't more for * secund or two, then nods and 
step* Aside.

Vic find Ricky and Doreen on their knees in the kitchen, 
cleaning up a spill. From this angle, an all-inclusive look at 
Doreen's cleavage. "Drip number two.” Marcus call* out.

"Hey, how about a pre dessert smoke?' Doreen says when 
she secs u*. 'Were not all out, are we?’

'Sorry, Babe." Marcus answers.
I thank God for small favours. A little cake and we ll excuse 

ourselves, go home, climb into bed. Forget about everything.
Thro Marcus continues. "Weil, there u my work stash, but 

I need a designated driver to get there. How about it, Lix?"
Ricky stops wiping but doesn't raise his head. I wonder if 

he knows about the apprenticeship idea or not. Either way. be 
isn't trying to stop what* hajipening now. He isn't sticking up 
for me. He isn't anything.

"All right." I Hurt out. Til drive. If that's what everyone

Ricky still doesn’t budge. Not even when I walk past him 
to the door, with Manus holding my arm. He just sit* on die 
floor with Doreen, both of them silent, both of them fidgeting. 
A tiny space of air. the only buffer between them.

IjiiHT Mius UNE THE to the mine, illuminating black 
cirdev of asphalt below. They're fewer and fewer as we get doser 
to the wvtkiile. the old pit they closed off last year. Marcus hasn't 
said much during the drive but he’s been singing to the radio, a 
classic rock station featuring an all-night tcJnc special. When 
Hrne a Drink m Mr ends, he takes a long drag from his cigarette, 
l^hting up the truck cabin; I don’t have to look to know hi* eyes 
arc scanning my body again in the pale orange glow.

We pull up in front of a small trailer with a plastic sign 
on the door that says, Northern Receding. Marcus reaches 
over, turns off the engine and puts the keys in hi* pocket. 
"Headquarters." he says. "Cmon "

There» an old flatbed stacked with pieces of pipe beside the 
trailer. Next to that. Ricky's forklift, a garbage bin filled with 
wrap metal, and off to rhe left a long piece of uncut tailing*

brtng Expio-i-.-n

pipe curving out berwren the tree*. We go past everything, up 
the step* and into the building.

“The heart of Northern Raytling' Marcus say*. He spreads 
hi* arm* and gestures around the place. "Not much tu look at. 
huh?'

I shake my head. There* a desk in the middle of the room 
where I picture Ricky eating the lunches I pack him. Then I 
notice a stack of dirty magazines and hope he cats outside. A 
ull bookshelf stand* against the wall filled with plastic tubing 
and tool*, a pile of twisted chainsaw blades. There's another 
desk in the corner, some chairs, a mud-caked runner rug. rhe 
sinell of old mushrooms. Everything about this place is unset- 
ding but what I'm really thinking about is whan going on at 
the house with Ricky and Doreen. Leaving him there feds like 
leaving a child in a store that sells only mousetraps.

’Better get the Muff." I say. 'Everyone’ll be wondering..'
'They're fine. Doreen's a born entertainer? Marcus pushes 

a chair over to the bookshelf and looks up at a small piece of 
plumber» pipe on the tup ledge. "Give me a hand here Liz- I'm 
a bit tipsy. The pot's inside that pipe.'

It's hot in the trailer and I'm feeling a little dizzy myself. 
But the faster we do this, the faster well get back to tiie house. 
So I climb tip on the chair and hold the edge of the booksltcll 
tor balance.

"Dorit worry? Marcus says. He grab* my leg* with both 
hands. "1 got you?

I find a plastic hag inside the tube but its stuck. *1 can't 
get it? 1 say.

Marcus'* hands slide up my thighs. "Cmon babv.
I tug harder. But nothing gives.
"You can do it? he »ays. His fingers start to pinch, »qurez- 

ing the flesh through my jean*. I can feel the heat of hi* breath 
on my ass. Thro I feel his lips, his goatee...

In one quick nuxion. I grab the entire chunk of pipe and 
lump down, twisting my ankle as I land on the trailer floor. The 
pipe spin* off under the desk.

"Jeez Liz. You all right?"
My ankle throbs ami my hip feds bruised. Also. I want
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pipe curving out between the tree*. We go past eventhing, 
the steps and into the building.

'■Hie heart of Northern Rnydnp Marcus says. He spn 
hi* arms and gestures around the place. "Not much to tool 
huh?”

I shake my head. There s a desk in the middle or the re 
where I picture Ricky caring the lunches I pack him. Un 
notice a stack of dirty magazines and hope be eat* outsidi 
tall bookshelf stand* against the wall filled with plastic tul 
and took, a pile of twisted chainsaw blades. There * am* 
desk in the cornet, some chairs, a mud-caked runner rug. 
smell of old mushrooms. Everything about this place is ur 
tltng but what I'm really thinking about is whar'v going o 
the house with Ricky and Doreen. Leaving him there feel» 
leaving a child in a store that seffs only mousetrap*.

"Better get the stuff? I say. “Evcryoncll be wondering, 
"They’re fine. Doreens a born entertainer.’ Marcus po. 

a chair over to the bookshelf and looks up ar a small piec 
plumber’s pipe on the top ledge. “Give me a hand here Ln. 
a bit tipsy. The pot’s inside that pipe.'

It’s hot in the trailer and I’m feeling a little dmy my 
Bur the faster we do this, the faster we’ll ger hack to die ho 
So I climb up on the chair and hold the edge of the books 
for balance.

“Don't worry." Marcus says. He grabs my kgs with I 
hands. "I got you."

I find a fJavric bag inside the tube bur it * stuck. I 1 
get it." I say.

Marcus's hand* slide up my thigh*. "Cmon baby
I tug harder. But nothing give*.
"You can do it." he says. His fingers start to pinch, squ 

ing the flesh through my jeans. I can feel the beat of hi* bn 
on my are Then I feci his lips» his goat«...

In one quick motion. I grab the entire chunk of pipe 
jump down, twisting my ankle as I land on the trailer floor, 
pipe spins off under the desk.

"jevz lax. You all right?’
My ankle throb* and my htp feel» bruised. .Abo. I »

Citherine drrvtng with dried blood on Iter hands.
Her eve* red rimmed
i*v'd laid the fo»'» body on the gravel shoulder.

•Wlut’ra we suppored to do?" Catherine had aited me.
I'd shrugged. Good question.
She'd gone over and put her hand on its neck one last tune.

"Use link buddy." »he'd »aid. ‘I’m sorry."
And a* drive, for some reason—tile fox. the Beothuck. Goodi 

Goodbye— I'm thinking of our ten-year high school reunion. All th 
preppy boys and girl* now blimps, with weird lumpy bit* beneath tl 
dulbt-s nudging each other with their elbows as me. Martin and Cathet 
mme into that old gymnasium, where the Heart boys basketball team 
which time was called, I kid you not, "the Hooters") had a home«

Timothy YThalever sal out with a broken nose.
Soft dim lights n( pink and violet to flatter the suspiciously pl* 

looking face* of what oricr was iliought to be the most promising das 
graduate» Ole iclnxl lud ever wen. Catherine * face »0 sw«t and ilu.il 
ftrsh from being picked up by her first literary agent smihng away a 
tin- old chum* a* 'hough they d never had a bad word to say to hex

Olu vcIkioTi min* popular (and only) rock band, the Beautiful Loi 
taking tlie stage The sweat on tile singer s head already gleaming '

beats. Martin and I standing with our drink« while Catherine dance 
Mie 90* hit after another.

Had a really otdy been ten years since the lawyer's son. the doctor 's 
tlw wn <»1 the wealthy business man lud strutted thore hallway*, tl 
chestsand limbs haul as pUnks’The popped lolUra. the lund-me-di

the Canbbran, the weekend shopping racunuon* to w ho knows whr
Evidently, n lud, and now link- bellies iigglcd with abandon just at 

tlw wawtbands of then trbwd fit Levi's. I later told Catherine how til
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lathenne driving with dried blood on her hand*.
Iler eyes rcd-nmmcd.
We'd laid the ids'« body on the gravel shoulder.

'What re we supposed to do’" Catherine had asked me.

‘Rye little buddy." site d said. 'I'm sorry'
And as we drive. for some reason—the fas. the Beothuck. Goodbye 

Goodbye—I'm thinking of our ten-year high scliool reunion. All those 
preppy boss and girts, now blimps. with weird lumpy bit* beneath their 
chillier, r-udgmy. ra h other with their elbows a* me. Martin and Catherine 
come into that old gymnasium, where the 1 lean boys basketball team (at 
which time railed. I kid you not. "the Hooters") had a home court 
retold of tb 1 in 199a. Die wile defeat coming wlien star point guard 
Timothy Whateset sal out with a broken note.

Soft dim lights of pink and violet to flatter the suspiciously plastic - 
lulling face* of what once was thought to be thr most promising class of 
gradiutt-i the school had ever seen Catherine'» face so sweet and flushed, 
fresh from being picked up by l>er lint literary agent, smiling away at all 
Ilie old chum* a» tlumgli they'd never had a bad word to toy to her.

Ou: school's most popular (and only) rock band, the Beautiful losers, 
taking the stage The sweat on the singer’s head already gleaming. The 
fight catching his glauc*. kiwis swinging to and fro a* Ihe kick drum 
beats Martin and I standing with our drink» while Catherine dances to 
one go* bit after another.

Had n really only been irn veats since the lawyer's son. lite doctor's ton. 
the son of the wealthy busmt*» man. hail strutted those hallway*, then 
< bests and limbs lutd as planks? Dlr popped collars, the hand-me-down

anbbean, the weekend shopping eicunnons to who knows where? 
identh. h had and imiw little belli« jiggled with abandon just above

thr wMMtatuUof then relaxed fit levi'». I later lold Cathetmehiw those 

wobbly bits reminded me of grilse totally going for the big leap over the 
falls The bellies of my old schoolmates: a life and an animal mulligenct 
of their very own. beneath the hot lights of the stage. in a last desperate 
spasm 10 rccapiurc some teenage glory.

me—what is it that you do?"
'What do I Jo?" Catherine say*. Die vein tn her neck pulse* with a 

menacing rhythm.
The thrum of that fucking heartbeat in that fucking vein. I've watched 

it. Right in Ilie middle of things. Catherine throwing her head back, just 
bam. like a hone tossing its mane, grinding away on me. that rein bulging 
out like a rope leading to heaven, like a rope pulled taut from her heart 
straight through to her brain. A thread coming down to me. that pulsing 
artery, like a fndilng line. And man. Lee. don't I take that bait every time’ 
Don't I just love to see her like that, with her head tossed back, whispering 
in ecstasy, to quote a little Rim-bawd on you?

"I'm a servant." Catherine says.

"Yeah. I'm a servant’
'Ho. ho. ho." say* Martin, butting in. "She's writing. She's a writer " 
’It's |ust a hobby." Catherine says, brutally "I work m a restaurant" 
'She's a server Not a servant, boho.' Martin's eve shooting around. 
"Oh ha ha."
'She's tust been picked up by an agent." I say. and Catherine, that vein 

pumping, giving me the death stare.
'Something wrong with being a server?" Catherine ask«

I recall, suddenly, the wonderful head-butt of years part, and gnp ray 
plastic wineglass full of Sprite out of fear or lust I know not which, dear lee.

Catherine turns away, takes my and Martin's hands, and the three 
<•: us leave the gymnasium before even the Beautiful Loser* have found 
their way off the stage.
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Second Prize
ROMANS ET NOUVELLE

Deuxième prix
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TITLE | TITRE

Lost Animal Club: Stories

DESIGNER | CONCEPTION GRAPHIQUE

Kate Hargreaves

The hand-lettered feel of the cover 
has a slightly rough but eye-catching 
beauty, and the secondary colour is 
a smart, unexpected choice.

L'aspect « écriture à la main » de la 
couverture a une beauté un peu rude 
mais accrocheuse et la couleur 
secondaire dénote un choix intelligent 
et inattendu.

SToRies ei
KtVirJ .

THE MIMIC

W
HEN I BOTHUUD to think about it. which wasn't 
often. 1 imagined my father's home as flawless and 
pristine. A postcard house with geometric hedges 
around the perimeter, a perfectly cut lawn, windows reflecting 

the sun in bright, musical, halleluiah rays. No tire swinp in the 
vard. no dandelions sullying up the place, no bike*, doghouses, 
not a hint of peeling pint. That. I admit, was my «speciation

But the house I'm looking at now...
I puli off to the side, listening to the tick of the car's engine. 

Ihete's a broken fence spanning one edge of the property and 
an overgrown spruce along the other, its lower branches hacked 
awav to create a small, passable tunnel to the backyard. In front 
he* a flower bed filled with knapweeds, thitties. piles of fire
wood neglected so long they’ve gone to tor And the building 
itself: a brown bungalow with brown trim, blown «airs, and 
brown curtains in every tightly-shut window The appearance 
ot a flophouse or an abandoned hideout, a guilty place. But 
didn't come here to judge.

"Helloo-oo! You mu« be Dierk s daughter. Wait there 
come over." someone says. Its the neighbour. Rita. I teeng- 
nize her voice from the phone, the pitch high and sharp hire

»1
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À l’abri des hommes 
et des choses

TITLE | TITRE

À l’abri des hommes et des choses

DESIGNER | CONCEPTION GRAPHIQUE

Nathalie Caron

Another very strong cover—the 
illustration is impossible to ignore, and 
works effortlessly with the type and 
colour choices.

Une autre couverture puissante; 
impossible d’ignorer l'illustration qui 
s’agence aisément avec les choix de 
caractères et de couleurs.

SHOP

Lui en mettre plein la bouche 
pour Le nourrir à Sa faim.

l ai apporté une canne de conserve à Caroline 
pour qu elle puisse se nourrir avec sur l'heure du 
midi ; des langues de porc, je trouvais que ça lui 
allait bien comme plat. J'avais eu l'accord a Titi, 
a qui fai dû expliquer ma planification, et elle a 
eu l’air très contente et bien fière. Peut-être que 
c'est parce que ça la débarrassera de l'amour que 
j'ai en trop et qu'elle ne peut plus tout boire ni me 
redonner en retour, depuis qu elle a trouvé un 
autre vase, le la soupçonne, en tout cas. mats elle 
ne veut pas me le dire encore, par peur qu'il ne soit 
pas encore partagé, fimagine. Quand je repense à 
ma dernière rencontre avec Élène. je sais qu elle le 
savait elle aussi sans vouloir me le dire, et que c'est 
pour ça qu'elle m'a amitiée à Caroline, pour me 
protéger de la douleur du monde, le ne lui en veux 
pas car je sais que son cœur est doux comme un 
lièvre blanc d'hiver. ou comme ses mains.
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